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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES

o

"VVIN.G to th~ increasing demand for our prod.ucts, and to ensure a rapid and
efficIent servIce for our customers, we are erectll1g ANOTHER UP-TO-DATE

FACTORY with over 21,500 square feet of floor space.

The largest factory built

solely for the production of motorless aircraft.
THE NEW PREMISES will be equipped with the latest motorised machinery
and staffed with experienced sailplane designers, constructors, and pilots with a full
knowledge of club requirements.
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£250

PRIMARY Trainer
KIRBY KADET Secondary
FALCON I Intermediate
G.B. II Sailplane
KIRBY KITE Sailplane
The GULL Sailplane
FALCON HI, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane
KING KITE, High Performance Sailplane

15s.
10s.
Os.
10s.
10s.
Os.

Os.
Os.

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites,. training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and Collins Variometer.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film,
and to give maximum torsional strength.

Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4:id per sq. Et.
2.0 mm. thickness, Sd. per sq. ft.

Carriage forward.

Write for samples.
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The Ninth ElmIira Contest

A

l\'IERlCAN soaring is going ahead. At this year's
annual meeting at Elmira, N. Y., held from
J.une 2Uth to July 10th, 20 machines were soared
by 59 pilots for a total of 418} hours, .and 5,841 miles
in all were covered on distance Aights.
The most important change in the rules was a big
jump in the minimum performances required to eam
points; these were raised to "Silver C" standard-31
miles distance, 3,280 feet heig'ht, and five lu>urs duration.
When the new rules were announced, says
Soaring, there was rather a hue and cry from some of
the intending competitors, who thought their low performance craft not up to such nigh standards, and did
not realise that 11l,is was· precisely the purpose of the
change. The purpose was, in fact, to encourag'e the
production of high performance sai'lplanes, which had
been all too few in previous contests.
One of the most original of the l1ew machines was
that designed and built by Robert Stanley, which had
a Illonocoque metal fuselage,. and straight "middlewings" with a slight dihedral angle. On it he set up
a new American height record of 0,380 feet on June
29th, and on J. uly 2nd, having had no previous .experience of cross-country flying, went 122 miles. But while
he was telephoning his whereabouts, some souvenIrhunter stole the "flippers," which he had removed and
put in the cockpit, so his machine was henceforth out
of the contest.
Robert Stanley was then lent another interesting new
design, the Ross IBIS, belonging to the Soaring So iety
of America, in whir:h he proceeded to put up a new
American distance record of 219 mi'les e>n July 4th by
flying to \iVashington. The IBIS, a development from
the Ross.-Stephens sailplane described ill this journal
last December, has a rather small span and flies best
at :37 m.p.h. It lool'<s a beautifu'l machine, Among
others who flew it, Lewin Barring-er took it up to '5,600
feet on July 10th.
Another new design was the Bowlus RAllY ALBATROSS,
an intermediate or "utility" type with a dural tube boom
to the tail, a ;,pan of 44 feet, ancl a price of $750. It was
flown by Jack Q'!\{eara, "Silver C" No. 12 (1933), who
has been out of soaring for a few years but made art
impressive come-back by taking the 'machine, amongst
other feats, on a goal flight of 1:1:3 1l11,!es, ancl finishing
the contest 5th in order of points.
American pilots seem to make a speciality of designing, building and llyi~g their own machines, for another
who did so was Stanley Corcornn., whose CINEM/\,
,

although of intermediate performance, took him on
flights of 202, 183, and 146 miles-the 3rd, 5th, and
10th longest of the meeting.
'
..
Four two-seaters took part, one of whIch, the
SCHWEIZER all-metal sa iJplane, was a further new design of interest, with a remarkable slope-soaring performance. Another, that of Stanley Smith (yet another
designer-pilot), put up an American distance r,ecord,
for Right with passenger, of 28 miles, tllOugh thiS was
exceeded later by two German entrants, each of whom
flew a KRANICH. Her.- Bayer took his wife 97 miles,
and Peter Riedel went 73 miles with the Bureau of Air
Commerce Inspector in charge during the contest.
Peter Rieclel, however, flew his KRANICH solo most
of the time and so well that he linallv came out top
of the cont~st with 1,486 points. Be'ing of German
nationality, there were some prizes he was not eligible
for, but he was a most welcome participant. His most
noteworthy feat was a world's distance goal-Bight
record of 225 miles on July 3rd, when he flew to the
Hoover Airport at \iVashington. He was also, on July
5th, the first soaring pilot to reach New York City
from Elmira (1% miles). After much blind flying in
e10uds he arrived over the city at 0,:300 feet, and, with
so much height to spare; flew on to Atlantic City and
then out over the Atlantic Ocean (which gave him one
of the greatest thrills of his life) before returning to
land.
Other German. machines were two lVhNHWAS, .a
RHONSPERBER and a RHoNllessARD; the rest were
American. In a MINIMOA Richard DuPont regained the
altitude record, and won hi~ Cather's Gold Trophy, by
climbing to 6,700 feet on J lily 5th. Durrng the contest there were four altitude flights of over 6,000 feet
and thirteen of between 5,000 and 0,000.
The RHONSPERllER was flown by Emil lehecka who,
by consistently good flying, including: a 130-mile goal
flight, came out top of the Americans and second only
to Riedel, with 1,271 points, and' so became Soaring
Champion for the year. Richard DuPont came next
with 968 points, and Chester Decker fourth with 870
points.
To sum up, there were 11 good cross-country days
out of the 15; seven new pilots Ilave "Silver C's," and
RiecleI, Stanley, and Corcoran have clone half the
"CO'lden C." It is noteworthy fhet in America erosscountry pilots often keep going- for a considerable time;
twelve distance flights took over six hours,. and three of
these Over seven hours.
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From Here and There
Gliding Broadcast.-The RB.C. announces that on
October ~tJ1 the weekly survey of lVlldland sport will
include an eye-witness account of gliding on the Long
Mynd bj' a Hirmll1gham journalist, Ivan Koe. ~fhe
announcement concludes; .. l'uitlOn is strict, machines
arc well constructed, and enthusIasts have been heard
to declare that 'It's safer than H.ugby football.' "

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Olympic GIiding.-ln view of the efforts being made
to include sailttying as an Olympic sport, it is of Interest
that the 1~4U \.rames ar~ now to be helt.! in F inland instead of Japan. The Fill111Sh Olympic Committee has
announced, that the Games wllllJeginon ]llly 2Uth that
year, but that they will consist "not of modem sports
,but of the sports Illade famous by the Olympiads of
old."

Septemb.er, 1938

Frank
tiawks.-Lieutenant-Commander F. M.
Hawks, the American high-speed flyer, who was killed
on August 23rd, when his aeroplane struck electric
cables, may be remembered for the trans-continental
Bight in a towed glider which he made in 1930. He
left San Diego, California, On March 30th that year in
his glider EAGLET, reached New York eight days later,
having been towed across America in 19 stages by a
"\Vaco" with vVright \Vhirlwind motor. The total
distance covered was 2,860 miles, and total flying time
36 hrs. 47 mins. on tow, plus 7 hrs. 12 mins. in free
flight after casting off the cable over the various
sto'pping places. At one point the "train" climbed to
over 10,000 feet in al'l effort to escape the bumps, and
at another they ran into a line squall at 8,000 feet and
power-dived through the up-currents, the aeroplane's
engines going full throttle to prevent the glider overtaking it.

In Switzerland.-Mr. J. E.. Sinlpson, of the Cambridge Club, spent two days at the end of August with
the gliding men on Berne Aerodrome. He Hew their
liRUNAU bABY, and next day had an hour's thermai
flight in the Spy!{ HI, the type which was used in last
year's international contest and was described in THE
SAILPLANE last November.
ML J. \V. S. Pringle, also
of the Cambridge Club, happened on the Swiss National
Gliding Competitions at Braullwald earlier in the month,
and has promised some photos which he took there.
Gliding and Power flying.-~Seven members of the
Cambridge Gliding Club attended the camp of the
Uni'llel"sity Air Squadron at Abingdol1 at the end of July.
One of them, H, H. Ricketts, was allowed to fly solo on
the second clay of bis power-fiying tuiti(m, and another
returning from a flight to Aldergrove, made a very
creditable forced ilanding over some trees into a field
"about the size of a postage stamp." vYing Commander C. E. W. Lockyer, chief instructor to the
squadron, told the E'venz:ng N e7t1S Air l.orrespomlent:
"All of my glider men, without exception, are jolly
good pilots, and I make a point of advising everY' pupil
in my squadron to join the Varsity Gliding Club if he
can possibly manage it. Glider pilots show themselves
to be weather-w ise, besides having a good 'feel' of the
air and sound judgment."
Ulster Gliding.-The Rural Council of Limavady
(where the Londonderry Air came from) continues to
try and cramp the style of the gliding dub at Magilligan Strand, though their own style has been somewhat
cramped by a Board of Trade order permitting the use
of the Strand. Mrs. Gregg, whO' said she had had her
f00t "all but sev·ered" by ,the towing wire, complaIned
of "gliding operations which were carried on by people
who had so Ettte regard for C0l11111011 courtesy that they
had the effronte,ry to oppose the ban imposed by the
council, \vho represented the ratepayers, and proceeded
to, obtain the sanction of the Board of Trade." Mrs.
Simpson wrote that the bungalows there were difficult
to let on account of the gliding, while iVrr. Semple's
explanation of the eXistence of the club was that it had
been financed by "the linen people of Belfast" in order
to increase the sale of their linen.

The "Camel:' .. new sailplane deiigned by A.lvanoff and J. S.
Sproule. and built by Scoll and Zander. had its first ,EH.hls la.t monlh.
I1 ha. folding winK" ,aDd other ingeniouI noveltiel, which we hope to
describe lalera The Ipan i •• mall and' the crui.ing: Ipeed somewhat
highi If £ul1her trial. ptfjve ,aa'tieladorYJ -the machine ma.,. be put into
production. Above are shown Mr. lvanoff. Mr. T. T. Davies (part
owner) and Mr. Sproule beside it. Mr. Sproul.. 'n Ihe cockpit before
putting On the cover. and one of the fira. te,t hope. Note the excel.
lent Yiew, ,helped by • lranaparent ,panel in the nOBe. The cockpit is
roomy and comfortahle.. and 8peciall,. e.IY to cet out of in an
emerll'ency.
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Four new H Silver. C" pilot.. On the left 9 Mr, EUltace Thoma. be.ide 'hi. ff Condor" t lop centre, Milt. L H. r~Tough 'iom It) Barker in hi•
.. Scud Ill"; below, Mr. D.F. Greill in hi... Grey Kile· ; 'and right. Mr. lngo Puold. of 'Czecho-aloYakia. be-id.. hi... Rh6nbu..ard,'·

"SHver C" CertiiHcate§

T

B E folluwing' "Silver C" certificates have been
awarded by the International Commission for
the Study of Motorless Flight (Istus) :-856
E. Thomas
857
I. Pasold
858
H. Tudor Edmunds
859'
J. C. Dent
86@
L. H. Barker
861
D. IF. Greig
l\!Ir. Thomas Illust be the oldest "Silver C" pilot in
the world; but as he has not stated his age; and
threatens us with a libel action if we get it wrong, the
IllOSt we can say is that he is comlllonl)1 believed to be
nearer 70 than 60. Portraits of four of the new "Silver
C's" are given above; Captain Dent's photo was
published a few months agO', while Dr. Edmur1ds has
leaped into fame with such rapidity that he has not
yet found his way into our portrait gallery.
In additi'on to the above, six more names have been
sent in to the Istus, two furthec completed claims al'e
now being checked up by the British Gliding Association, and supporting documents of some of the tests
have been received from eight other persons by the
B.G.A.

Club to.. L'iYe..pool.-Mr. P. E. A; Cowley, of 47,
Malvern Road, vVallasey Village, Cheshire, would be
pleased to meet any gl'iding enthusiasts near Liverpool
with a view to forming a gliding club.

*

*

*

An Indian Proposal.-Mr. J. vV'. S. Pringle has had
a letter from a member of the Central lndian Legislature \V.ho intends to form an nAB India Gliding Club,"
and WIshes to find , out if anY6ne in England wouM be
willing to gO' out to India for a year to act as instructor
in flying and construction.
Enquiries should be
addressed to Mr. Pringle at King's College, Cambridge.

Another Duration Record

L

ESS than a month after ,the British Single-seater
duration record was raised to 13 hrs. 27 mills.,
it has again been beaten. On August 18th Flying
Officer A. N. Young (Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.), who is
attached to the Fleet Air Arm at Leuchars, Perthshirc,
fiew for Hi hrs. 47 mins. at the Mid,land Club's site u.t
Long Mynd, Shropshire.
Mr. Young had his first introduction to gliding only
five days before, when he joined the club's instruction
camp. Moreover, he was in a machine he had never
flown before, the FALCON 11 belonging to Mc. C.
Espin Hardwick, President of the club.
He was
launched in it by the club tractor at 5.15 a.m., having'
previously stoked up with a hot breakfast provided by
three camp members who had stayed up all night. On
board were bags of food, coffee and fruit, and two
cushions which proved their value later in the day.
Careful flying was necessary for the first hour, as
the wind was light and rather southerly, and the
hangar lights had to be watched till dawn. Sunrise
found the pilot practising blind flying in and out of
the base of a large mass of cloud between 800 and
1,000 ft. This cleared away at 8 a.m. The ensuing
boredom was relieved at 10 when the club got going',
and the six hours from then till 4, p. m. were spent in
playing with the va'riometer-Mr. Young's first
experience of using one. This enabled him to spend
mueh of the time at 3,000 it.; he invariably found lift
over the club hottse and over the first gully s'Outh of
the road at the north end. Another two hours of
boredom followed, only relieved by seeing someone
put the club FALCON down on the moors behind. He
then read Punch for a bit, after getting the knack of
reading and tIying simultaneously. Finally, the wind
began to drop and to back again towards south. The
pilot, believing for some reason that the British record
was 14 hrs. 47 mins., decided to beat this figure by an
hour, landed at 9.2 p.m., and. retired to a hot bath.

1
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Some New German Sailplanes
[The fol101ving descriptions oj three recently produced German sailplanes have b~en translated from
"Flugsport,1J from which the general arrangement
dra1!Jings are also tahen.]

A Cantilever" Condor"

I

1

N March this year the firm of Schleicher in Poppenhausen brought on the market Heini Dittmar's
design "Cantilever CONDOR 11.''' As compared
with the ol'der CONDOR II of 1935, the struts have
been removed to obta,in a better Hying performance,
especially at high speeds. The fuselage cross-section
has, by a clever lIse of space, been further reduced
somewhat, so that the main bulkhead is 70 mm. lower
and 50 mm. narrower. In spite of this the pilot's fl-eedom of movement has not been reduced', chiefly owing
to an alteration in the cockpit cover.
Special attention has been given to- greater simplicity
of assembly. An alteration in the aileron control has
increased the manreuvrability by 20 to 30% over the
whole speed range. Two Flettne. flaps of large span
ease the pressure on the controls; larg-e landing flaps
change the gliding angle and shorten the "float"
effectively.
The spar is considerably broadened at the wing
root; the safety factor in "A" case is 12.5. Noteworthy is the desi,gn of the main attachments. The
fish-plates are not at the side of the spar, but l,ie
horizontally above and below the two flanges. By this
arrangement the filling block is dispensed ",,-ith and the
screws are shorter. The two halves of the wing are
joined by means of a conical bolt.
The tail surfaces are made either damped or undamped, according to the wish of the N.S.F.K. Corps
Leader.

Th~

U Reiher" at
the International Competition. la.t year, when it
wa. flown by Hanna Reil.eh. I, was then Ii. U huah.·hush" machine,

but dela;l. of' ,the d••iKn have 'now bee" publi.hed.

The span is 17.24 m. (56 ft. 7 ins.); length, 7.78 m.
(25 ft. 16 ins.); empty ,"veight, 230 kg. (507 Ibs.). The
performance of the original CONDOR II was: Siilking'
speed 0.5 ID. (1 ft. 8 ins.) per second at 55 km. (34 miles)
per hour; 2 m. per sec. (06 ft.l ins.) at 140 km.
(81 miles) per hour. These are somewhat iibe-rboten
[increased?] in the lIew design.
Since Hei'l'li Oittmar flew in it the greatest distance
across the Alps at the Berne meeting, the machine has
been in use for instruction at Darmstadt. As a result
the CONDOR HA, as it is now called, has been improved
in various ways. Ease of rolling is improved '30%.
The equipped weight remains less than that of the
CONDOR If, and is 225 kg. The rudder is massbalanced. There is a falred-in gap between the wings
16 cm. wide, and assembly is further facilitated in
that both wings can be hung on the fuselage and then
joined lip afterwards.

The

14

Reiher "

The sailplane RElHER was developed by the O.F.S.
(German Research Institute for Soaring Flight) for
high-performance soaring. To achieve specially good
performance, the design incorporated thin wing sections, and reduction of drag by means of smooth skin,
enclosure of an control mechanism, sharp trailingedg-es, small fuselage cross-section, etc. There was
little idea of putting the machine into production, but
it is planned to build four Ql~ six of the type. In. sJ;ite
of this concentration 011 performance characteristics,
such excellent flying properties were achieved that any
good sailplane' pilot can fl7 this. machi~e without
difficulty. Its performances III the International meeting of 1937 weL'e thoroughly satisfactory, bl~t not its
flying properties. The latter hav.e been lJ~lproved
during the past year, and the second experimental
machine of the type has given full satisfaction.
Special attention was given to quick rigging and
dismantling for taking- part in competitions.
The REIHER is fitted with O.F.S. air brakes. It is
a cantilever middle-wing machine with single spar and
torsion-stiff leading edge. The spars, ~re joined in
the middle of the fuselage, thus aVOIdll1g Cl heav~
centre-section. The turning loads in the wing are not
conducted intQ the fuselage by El shoulder-piece, but
are disposed of through a leading-edge spar to the
bulkhead behind the pilot. This solution is, in contrast tOI the shoulder-piece method, better as reg·ards
wein'ht and in addition facilitates the employment of
a s~npie method of assembly for the bolts. joining the
main spar and leading-edge spar respectively to the
fuselage.
From the inner pocrtion of the wing as far as the
aileron, the rear of the wing is adjustable, .to obtain
an increase of camber. vVhen the flap IS moved
thwugh 150 the aileron is simultaneously trimmed 8°
downwards.
All connections for world.og the ailer,ons, flaps and
air brakes are automatically coupled up when the wing
is joined to the fuselage. [Details of these connections
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and of the construction of the main spar, with drawings, are then given, and these will be reproduced in
the next issue.-ED.] The assembly, as also the dismantling, of the machine can be done by four men in
two minutes.
The fuselage is of normal construction with bulkheads and long-erons and plywood covering. There
is a fixed elevator fin, made fast with a wing screw at
three points.
The wing section chosen for the REIHER is Gotting-en
549, as its properties appeared best for the purpos·e of
the design. In the outer region of the wing, as from
0.6 of the semi-span, 549 gives place to 676, which is
noted for wide range of its ca ma ,,,
Data of the REIHER are: Surface, 19.36 sq. m. (208.'1
sq. ft.); span, 19 m. (62 ft. 4 ins.);. aspect ratio, 18.64 i
weight equipped, 220 kg', (485 Ibs.) j additional weight,
lOOkg-. (22@ Ibs.) j least sinking speed at 55 km. (~H
miles) per hour, 0.53 m. (I ft. 9 ins.) per second; best
gliding angle, 1 in 33 ata speed of 67 km. (42 miles)
per hOl~r.

A Darmstadt Experiment
The sailplane D-30' was built by the technicaJ aviation
group of the technical high school (" Akafiieg") at
Darmstadt. The design, general and detailed, was
carried out by Alt anc! Puffert. The intention was
to create a machine with small sinking speed and g()OU
cruising performance.
The \ving, of 20 metres span {65 ft. 7 ins.), i" in three
parts-a middle portion 10 m. long- 'and outer portions
5 m. The outer portions can be adjusted during flight
to a positive or negative dihedral angle ~o the extent
of about 100 upwards and 2}O downwards. To keep
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Th. U AkaflielZ Darmltadt.. 't .Iwaye ,10 the for. with new ideal in
design.. ba" now produced thit tbe '" 1).. 30:' The pictures .how the
adju.ta.ble win,. :in their three PQllibl. IlQlition..

the drag of the machine as low as possible, a thin
wing section was chosen. In consequence of this it
was necessary, to get sufficient stiffness, to construct
the spar in meta:!' Only a few years ago it was held
by acknowledged experts to be impossible to build a
machine with such a Ilarrow wing. To fadlitate
landing,air brakes are fitted, and in addition the
ailerons can both be pulled downwards simUltaneously.
Skin friction accounts for a high proportion of the
total ,drag of the fuselage. In order to reduce as far
as possible the upper surface which is exposed to
moisture, the part of the fuselage
which carries the tail is constructed of electron tube.
The
pklot sits in a wooden nacelle.
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The tail is of wood. The rudder and elevator are
both "half-damped," as was first done in the \VI1\"1)SPIEL the trailing- half of the control surface moves
more than the leading- half, giving the effect of ...
camber.-ED.].
The rudder is connected to the
ailerons in such a way that, when the rudder is moved,
the ailerons work differentially so as to assist the turn.
A technical novelty in the D-30 is the adjustable
dihedral angle. during flight.
Sailplanes with the
wing bent downwards al'e well known (RHONSPERUER,
M~i'lIMOA, CONDOR, REIHER, etc.), but nevertheless it

r
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I
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would appear doubtful whether this type of wing
represents the most favourable solution.
One is
entitled to hope, therefore, that the adjustable wings
of the 0-30 will shed light on the influencc of t:'uIl
wings on stability and control.
The span is 20.1 m. (65 ft. 11 ins.); length, 6.6 m.
(21 ft. 8 ins.); surface, 12 sq. m. (129 sq. ft.); aspect
ratio, 33; taper, 1 : 4; empty weight, 175 kg. (386 Ibs.) ;
sinking speed, 0.5 m. (1ft. 7.7 ins.) per second at a
forward speed of 62 km. (38} miles) per hour i best
gliding- anglc, 1 in 36 at a forward speed of 72 km.
(45 miles) per hour.

c'
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A Diagram for the Best AireSpeed to Use
~~ ~p-- ) in any Conditions

I<ORMULA connecting the sinking speed with
the forward speed will enable mathematical
deduction to supply an equation for the correct
air-speed to use, to give the best gliding angle, in any
comlitions of downdraught, and contrary or favourable winds.
Such a formula is supplied by the usual assumption
that lh-ag' IS composed of two items: induced drag due
to lift, and eddy-making' drag due to irregular form,
skin friction, etc.
The data required to construct the formula for any
machine arc: weight, wing- area, aspect ratio, and
reliable test data g-iving the sinking speed and corresponding forward speed, prefel-ably for a high as well
as for a low speed, with information of the altitude of
the test flight.
It must be remembered that the readings given by
air-speed meters and variometers are not true readings
except at the altitude for which they are calibrated i
the air-speed meter reads in proportion to the air
density, and the variometers, depending- for their action
on the escape of air from a container, read in proportion
to the ail- density to the power 3/2.
This means that instruments calibrated at sea level
read low at higher elevations, and at 5,000 ft. the
readings must be multiplied by 1·2 and 1·3 respectively,
to g'ivp. the true readings.
Oiag-rams constructed to apply at considerable
altitude must use figures corresponding- to the readings of the instruments at the altitude considered, and
this has been done in constructing the diagrams for
the RHONBUSSARD, for which sufficient data are given
in THE SJ\ILPL,\NE of March, 1935.
Diagram 1 is for the altitude at which the instruments
read correctly, presumed to be sea level. If there is a
contrary wind of 10 m.p.h., and the sinking speed is
15 ft. per sec., the best speed is 60 m.p.h., and the
actual gliding angle is 1: 5. From diagram 3 it is
seen that the normal sinking speed at 60 m.p.h. is
7 ft. per sec., so there is a dowficurrent of 8 ft. per
sec. If in the same conditions the machine is flyingat 40 m.p.h., the sinking speed will be 11 ft. per ec.,
and the gliding angle only 1: 4. To use the diagram
in these circumstances, follow the horizontal line at
] I ft. per sec. as far as the vertical line at - 10 m. p. h.,
and thus arrive at a point between the inclined Iines

50 and 60 m.p.h. This indicates a hest speed 54 m.p.h.
which is sufficiently close, but the process can again
be repeatecl on reaching the 54 m.p.h.
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Diagram 2 is for conditions at 5,000 ft" and owing
to the disproportionate errors of the two instruments
in use, it is 1I10t materially di,fferent" in the indication
of the best speed, from the first. Corresponding gliding angles are, however, much reduced.
It must be noticed that the gliding angles "G" shown
on the diagrams are those obtained in the conditions
indicated. Thus in diagram 1, against the line V = 40,
G is shown as 12; this does not mean that 1: 12 is
the best gliding angle at 40 m.p.h., but that 40 m.p.h.
is the best speed in the circumstances indicated, and
that then the gliding angle is only 1 : 12.
The mathematical workempJoyed is too cumbersome
to give here, but diag.-ams for other machines will be
pr,epared on receipt of the necessary data.
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The following notes are appended to the diagram:The graphs apply to the RHo;llBuss:\RD at an all-up
,,'eig'ht of 414 Ibs.
G is the best gliding angle obtainable when the sinking speed is that indicated by the height of the line at
the point considered, with w'ind speed indicated below.
Air speed and sinking speed are as shown by instruments.
The graph for 5,000 feet is drawn for readings shown
on the instruments, For true readings multiply the
air speed by 1'2 and sinking speed by 1'3, for the curve
at 5,000 feet.
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Correspondence
Variometer Speed-Calibra tion
SIR,

In your] uly number Mr. J. S. Fox asks some reader
to work out the best procedure for "Round the
Country" Aying.
Mr. Fox has since sent me the
makel"s "performance curve" for his RHONADLER. I
have plotted these figures Or;} the attached curve after
correcting the air-speed figures to give the hor;Zlimtal
component or ovedand speed. 'iVithin the limits given
(29 to 78 m. p.h.) the correction is negligible, t,ne difference ev~n at 78 m.p.h. being less than 1 %. Thc
abscissa::. may therefore be read as air-spe€ds without
appreciable enoro
Tbe best ailo-speed in still air is fouod by drawing a
tangcnt to the curve from the Ol'igin. This shows that
a speed below tIle minimum given, if practicable, would
give the longest gl'ide.
With opposing winds and down-draughts the tangent
must be drawn from the corresponding point to the
right of and below the origin. As an example we may
take the particular case mentioned by Mr. Fox-an
opposing wind of 35 m.p.h. (=51.3 ft. per sec.) and a
down-draught of 1 ft. pel' sec. The point A correspond'>
to these fig-w'es and the tangent, shown by a broken
line, touches the curve at the point 8.6 ft. pel' sec.
sinking speed, 90 ft. pCI' sec. norizontal speed. The
lotal sinking speed is 8.6 + 1 = 9. 6 ft. per sec. and the
nett overland speed is 90 - 51.3 == 38. 7 ft. per sec., so
that if the pilot is a mile high he can land 4 miles away
up-wind.

It will be noted that the curve is so stra'ight at this
part and so nearly in line w,ith this particular tangenl
that the pilot may depart widely from the "fuesl" speed,
especially in an upward direction, with a nearly equal
performance.
J. C. -VV ILSON

Air-Speed Indicators
SIR,

In reply to the A.S.1. cOlTeSpOndeilce of last monlh
I thank Rhoveesqual"cd and W. E. Hick for their
observations. I do not, however, agree that the cup
anemometer is independent of air density, for reduced
to all absurd limit ,it is obvious that if operated in a
vacuum this or any other type of air-speed measuring'
instrument will cease to function. This applies even
to sensitive hot-wire laboratory instruments.
My aim in endeavouring to develop a direct reading
pressure plate instrument ,is not to get a reading
independent of height, but to get an instrument which
is simple, has the minimum number of parts, and has
no appreciable lag.
E. L.... VINGTON.
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Cross~Country

T

HERE has been a number of cross-country flights
during July and August in addition to those
made during the National Contests in July. As
to the latter, we want this year to correlate the various
flights to sce whether this will \cad to anything u;;cful
being learned, and consequently have had to wait till
all possible accounts of these Ilights have becn collected.
Of the other flights, all those made in July, August,
and September will have to be listed in the ncxt issue
(providcd we arc informed immediately of any made
during September). But two particularly interesting
ones are described below: onc by Mr. Fox in
RHoN.... DLER from Heston to Cambridge on July 30th,
and one by Dr. Dewsbery in RHoNsPERBER from
Dcvizes, Wilts., to Faversham, Kent, on July 27th.
This last is the third longest ever clone in England.

120 Miles an Hour up the Great North Road
Whether it was really 120 m.p.h. or not, I do not
know; but to anyone unaccustomed to flying acroplanes
it certainly seemed as if the RHoNADLER was really
moving.
I had been towed straight up-wind from Heston to
2,000 ft. by Capt. Ferg-usson, just before his departure
to tow Dewsbery up at the Exeter display.
At about 12.50 I said good-bye to Heston in a strongsoutherly wind (200°), but there was an inversion at
3,000 ft., and not a cloud to be seen ahead of me. I
had my first view from the air of London, from between
1,500 to 2,500 ft.
The winding Thames looked
bright and shining, but the City looked the blackest
thing I had ever seen. No wonder it produces thel'lllals.
T scurried over North London,. borne along- by a
wind of about 40 m.p.h. as I circled endlessly in any
lift available. Not far fmm Hencloll 1 reached the
ceiling- again at 3,000 ft., and then the fun bcg-all.
I once used to think that the AOLER had no spepdrange, but recently I have learnt better. I put the
speed up to 125 km. (about 77 m.p.h.), and, with the
40 m.p.h. wind behind me, laug'hed loudly at the poor
speed merchants just below, doing their miserable 60
to 80 m. p.h. along the white ribbon of the Great North
Road.
Soon, however, I began to laugh less loudly, and
on the other side of my face, J was dowll to 300 ft.
over the cross-road tu'ming- to St. Albans, wrestling'
g'rimly in a half-gale with a tiny, but very strong,
thermal'. I kept on going lip abOllt 15 it. per second,
ancl then down again at 10-12 ft. per second: meanwhile a huge wood, full of hungry trees, passed rapidly
below me in welcoming' proximity.
"What on earth do we do these awful things for?"
I wondered'
A minute or two later I saw Hatfie!d 3,000 ft. below
me. I had made the mistake of wearing my usual
clothing, on a cloudless day, and I was feeling so hot
and bothered that I longed to go down for lunch. 1
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turned back to chase a swi ft, in the top of whose
thermal I kept my height [or some time until I was
far down-wind of Hatfield.
In an incredibly short timc I found myself looking
down on "Mildenhall," unique in its curved layout and
westerly-facing aspect. "Impossible," I thought; but
it certainly was not good old Duxford, so it must be
Mildenhall. However, I was \\Tong in thinking that I
was right (or right in thinking that r was wrong), as
this proved to be a new R.A. F. mushroom aerodrome
which was not marked on my map.
Soon aftcnvarcls [ arrived at Cambridge, with 2,00n
ft. in hand. The sea-up left of the \i\Tash-lllight
have been very delig'htful for a bathe, but I had no
clouds or hcight to help me, and my lonely and willing'
trailer-driver' had to get back homo earlv; so, afte;'
playing mund over Cimbridge, I finally ,a'nded by the
tar-mac in front of the offices on Mar~;h:Ill's aerodmme. For the willing services of a g-ang' of mechanics
I was charRed the modest sum of 4s.
I t had all been good fun; but, as I sat there having
lunch I kept thinking: "What do wc do thcs.~ thing-s
for?"

.I. s.

Fox.

Devizes to Faversham: 128 Miles
Stephen 'on and Ann Edmonds went off first and
both got g-ood thermals within two minutes of arriving
over the soaring slope.
I soon got into 10 feet per sec. lift and worked my
way up to 6,000 feet. r followed the south face of the
Marlborough Downs. Ov-er Oare the sky was clear
for some distance in an easterly direction, but good
over Marlborough. I flew up-wind from Oare to a
good cloud and up to 5,000 feet. Then there was a
long glide at 05 m.p.h. to Hungerford; arrived there
at 2,000 feet and climbed lip again to 4,000. I got back
on to the course by flying south-east to Reading, where
I got up to 0,000. The Staines reservoirs were then
in sight, over which m)' course lay. I worked my way
to Brooklands (5,000 feet) and began to get into reaUy
good conditions ancl was able to Ay straight while still
climbing. I passed over Croydon at 5,500 feet and
so to Gravesend (2,200 feet); got into a good one just
west of Rochester and went up again to 5,500 at
4.45 p.n1. Continued east and saw some clouds ahead
hanging down 1,000 feet below. Passed these, and
beyond the sky was ahsolutely clear. I was still :It
4,000 feet, so continued on, noting that the sinking
speed at 60 111.p.h. was less than at the best of the
cunditions. I saw Faversham and picked the furthest
of two possible fields, where I landed, and weot to the
nearest farm.
The most useful principle I learnt during the flight
was approaching the underneath of clouds e.xact.ly downwind. This enabled me to get into a cloud up-current
4,000 feet below the respective cloud near Rochester.
J. P. D,
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Exeter Display
The RJ-li)NSPERBE'!~ was taken by J. P. Dewsbery to
Exeter for the last week-end in July, to give all aerotowing demonstration at the airport. The towing pilot,
instead of going up-wind and avoiding clouds, took
him the otl1Cr way and charged into a cloud. Thinking
he was too far dowl1~wiml to get back, Dr, Dewsbery
hung on to the cahle, but began to overtake the aeroplane in the cloud, and also sTewed off to one side.
On emerging, the cable tightened with such sideways
force that the aeroplane's towing fitting (.£40} broke
off; the cable whipped back and wrapped itself round
the SPERBlCR'S wings and tail. Still, it landed normally.

Adventures in Pola!JDd
This sUlllmer there have agaill been several British
visitors to the gliding school at BezmiechO\a in Poland.
A. '~T, Lacey and J. P. Lass;lt\l, of the London Glid,ing
Club, werc there in July. 'Vhat Mr. Lassam did with
his sailplane while attel11l}ting Cl five-hour "Silver C"
flight .was so spectacular that the fame of it reached
the English newspapers. During his flight a storm
b'lew lip and he was sig-nalled to come down, but ill
spite (If side-slipping- ami trying to spin, he got carried
lip into the clouds. Suddenly the windl caused him to
do a half loop and left him upside-down (a position
which the newspapers evidently lJdieved to be ul1precedented)-at least, so he was told afterwards, But he
got b~ck to the landing ground, mi,ssing- the edge of
a "great pine forest" by 10 feet. Next day he did
the five hours.
Mr. H. Adcock, who was there lat,er, saw a
SALA}[ANDER break up while diving beyond the vertical,
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and the bits are said to bave come Roating down all
around him.
One day in July, we hear, three Polish pilots flew into
Russi<l, The Russians rang up to say they had arrived,
but 110 word has· been heard of them since, and <111
further informatiQI has been refused. Blit now two
Russian aeroplane pilots, have made forced landings in
Poland, so they arc going to remain the guests of
the Potes until something is done about the lost Polish
sailplane pilots.

lExplOltD.ng a Cold Front
Squadron-Leader P. M. Watt writes that, while
lIying' an aeroplane from Scumpton, Lincs., to vVelburn,
Iw saw a particularly interesting piece of weather. "I
got pllshed round toward's the coast by very heavy
thunderstorms. fog was forming, and when I gave
op the attempt to reach 'iVclbllrn r flew to Scarborough.
Tile seLl was covered by fog which extended a few
miles inland. On tbe approach of the storm, whieh
,,·as moving east, the fog rose in a solid mass to meet
,it, inclined at abollt 45° to the horizon. I flew along
this wall at about 1,000' feet (it extended up to 2,000
or :3,000), and it curved gradually inland, finishing at
a point about 10 miles north 01' Hull. Unfortunately
time was too short to investigate tcmper~ltlJru conditions at va,-ious points, and the amount of lift round
the edge of the storms. Inside, the temperature was
] 5° C. by strut thermometer, and it was raining so
hard that we got soaked, and t!1e wing tips were barely
visible at times. There was a great deal of lightning
going on all around, too close for comfort, and we only
stayed in_ the thick of it for 30 minutes."

We have never before published a complete external view of the dubhoUBCI and Ilangar of the London Gliding Club at Oun.tabl'e.
and it ha. heen ,u~l'e.ted la us tl1&t in con.equeoce many of our readen. e.peciallv thos~ ovenea" do not 'know what it look. like.
So here it i., and now they know.. Th. larger pari is, upstair•• the dining Foom and lounare. and below, the entrance 10 l11e' han~.r.
which extends a Iona: way hack and. i. mostly nearly .twice as high a. i'8 entl'ance. On the rid:'l ia the, l)ar, with a o'tea garden"
I'oof. The old wooden clubhouse, oul 01 view on 'lite l'eft J ill now ~ dormitory.
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Two High Climbs
R.l'ETER DAVIS has recently made two,notable
altitude flights fmm l-leston in the RHONAIDLER.
Unfortunately on both occasions the barograph
ceased to register before reaching the top of the climb.
On July :loth he was aero-towed oft at 3.15, cast
oft at 2,100 feet, found cloud base at 5,500, and
climbed inside a storm cloud to 9,300 feet on the altimeter, though ,the barograph only registered up to
8,650. Being without parachute he did not like to go
higher, so came out 01 the cloud over N. Vi. London.
A lot of clouds below made a very spectacular sigbt,
with the Thames winding away below them. The
cloud was one of three mountainous storm clouds which
had, he "'Tites, been very common that day. For the
most f)art the lift was fairly sm~oth, and frequently at
10 feet per second. Circling in about 40 seconds per
circle was sufficient to keep in the lift most of the time.
After coming out he glided back to a landing at Heston
at 4.30.
On the second' flight, made on August 6th, Mr.
Davis's altimeter read 11;300 feet at the top, but the
barograph reading, alter correction, was only up to
O,300 feet. The release from aero-tow was made at
1,400 feet, so the al:tual dimbabove release was 9,000
feet-j ust "Golden C" height. The unrecorded portion of the flight consisted of a rapid climb and a rapid
descent, and as the average rate of climb recorded was
7:30 feet per minute, there is justification for what the
altimeter said. The pilot's own account of the flight,
to the hig'hest point yet reached by sailplane over
England, follows.

M

Eleven Thousand Feet
vVeather conditions on August 6th wel-e fa\IQmable
to high flying-a light W.S.. 'V. wind (polar air} having
an excellent lapse rate with no inversion. The clouds,
whose base was at 6,000 feet, were built up in masses·
rather than in tall pillars, and none of theln produced
storms.
I had set my heart on attaining a good altitude. For
this reason, though the ADLER was rigged and re·ady
by 12 o'clock, 1, did not lake off till 3.30, as the conditions were improving all the time.. So during this long
and rather tantalising wait, self-imposed as it was, John
Fox and I sat watching the clouds building up over
London, higher and higher. John knew what 1 wanted
to do, and heroically spent the whole day with me when
he ought to have been far away doing other things.
As it was, he made my path easy for me, and not only
on the ground. For he had devised a very efficient battery system for the Pullin turn indicator in the ADLERtwo switches for two sets of batteries, giving onc the
all-important certainty :that .,the instrumerlt will not
run down and leave one stranded ill the middle of some
enormous cloud.
At last wc (pilot and sailplane] were in the air, having
pulled off the aeroplane as low as possible. There followed a climb to cloud base and then another 1,500 feet
inside the cloud. But the lift was not very determined,
and my blind-flying was rather messy. I always have
great difficulty in not being tleceived by the lIoise of
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the Lurn-anu-bank indicator, which creates a false impression that speed is being maintained, when one may
1ll fact be stalling.
After playing around in and out ot
the cloud for some time I Hew bacJ( up-wind to Heston,
then for the next hour or so continued thermal-soaring
with some unsuccessful cloud-flying thrown in.
1 11ad now been up for over two hours, and still not
done a hig' climb, so I liew oH towards London where
l:onditions were undoubtedly best. I made my way
down rather a weak €Ioud street, with plenty of haze
or "murk" underneath it, :;0 familiar a characteristic
of up-currents over towns. At the far end I turned to
fly up it again" the lift having been just sufficient LO
maintain height" But now; on the return journey, so
to speak, the lift had increased to 10 feet per second.
So 1 swung into a \-vide circle, switched on the turnand-bank indicator, and waited. The great thing about
"cloud climbing" is to be thoroughly settled down in
a large circle and to be flying on the instruments before
one is actually "blind."
I was soon greedily swallowed up by the cloud. This
sensation has been described by Philip vVills as being
absorbed by an enormous octopus. That is exactly the
feeling, and is rather a fascinating experience.
Now my mind concentrated on four things only (quite
enough, too): the turn-and-bank indicator, air speed
indicator, variometer and altimeter. I continued my
slow, "Rate 1" circles, rising- all the time. These were
large enougb to prevent any serious attack of vertigo.
Sometimes the air would get roug'h, sometimes my
blind flying became worse than usual, and in either
case I would straighten up for a moment to, let things
settle down. My greatest concern was not to fall into
a spiral dive. 1t is helpful in this respect to pay at
least as much attention to the "bank" needle as to the
other (contrary to aeroplane practice). For the same
reason it pays to over-rudder one's circles slightly.
All the time wc were rising at great speed, but each
1,000 feet seemed to take hours to gain. The barograph
shows that [ cannot have been in the cloud more than
twenty minutes, but .it seemed an endless time. Particul1arly was this the case when, at over 11 ,000 feet, the
lift having given place to a down-current, I decided to
leave the cloud. But this was not so easy, for the
air now became unpleasantly rough" and I found myself
\\·orki.ng the stick vigorously to and fro to keep the
needles in their proper places. This admittedly kept
the circulat,ion going, which was rather a good thing
as it was extremely cold. [was flying up-wino on a
compass course. But here was the difficul~y, since the
compass did not have a fair chance being tossed about
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as it was, alld' I had the feeting that if I could not.
manage to fly in a straight line r should never reemerge from the cloud except in a most. undignified
manner from the bottom.
But at last wc finally burst forth into the sunshine.
The cockpit cQver was soaking wet, so my view was
restrictcd 10 what I could see through the two little
holes in either side-and a very spectacular view it
was-a vertical wall of c'loud stretching below and
above me, with a patchwork of smaller clouds beneath.
Now I turned back and threaded the cloud through tn
the other side, flying on an easterly course, and then
back west again, but could find nothing. By nQW it
had the appearance externally of breaking up, so I
decided to call it a day, fOllnd I was just about ove,r
the Thames on the west side of London, and set off
[or Heston. Several formations vf bombers passed
underneath me, for London's "air war" was in progress. It took three-quarters of an hour to gl,ide down,
and I amused myself by flying out to 'lI.rind'sor and
back, landing /rinaHy at 7 p.m.
P. B. N. DAVTS.

Aerodynamics.
By N. A. V. Piercey, D.Sc.,
M.Inst.C.E., M.LMech.E., E.R.Ae.S. The English
Universities Press, Ltd. 1937. Pp. 416 + Author
Index + Subject Index. Price 30s.

T

HE desig'J) of a sai1lplane depends on modern
aerodynamlcal theory. Thlls, for example, the
loads on a tapered wing can only be calculated
by a metllOd which has been introduced within the last
few years. So that an introduction to modcfl1 theory
is a necessity to anyone who wants to understand or
take part ill design work.
Aerodynamics is a book written to fill this need.
The author in his prefaces writes that "this book
presents the mod'ern science of aerodynamics and its
immediate application to aircraft," and he observes
that the earlier part of the book is to serve as an undergraduate course and the later part is for the usc of the
designer and research engineer.
Chapter I, to describe the contents of the book in
detail, IS entitled "Air at Rest, the Atmosphere, and
Static Lift." This defines the scope of the chapter,
which includes the relations for the stability of the
atmosphere. There is, however, the amusing statement that if the atmosphere [s unstable "vcrtical
winds occur and make aeronautics dangeroLls, if not
impossible" I
Chapter [J, "Air Flow ancl Aerodynamic I'orce)'
gives those theorems (Jf hydrodynamics (Hydrodynamil.:s
is a large and old established playground of mathematicians) which are immediately useful in aerodynamics,
and is followed by Chapter Ill, ","Vind Tunnel Experiment," which describes how measurements on models
are made to interpret the theories for practical lIse.
Chapter IV, "Ail'craft in Steady Flight," considers
the airship and the aeroplane in comparison, the performance of the aeroplane, and its stability, and thus
introduces the whole subject of the aerodynamic design
of the aeroplane in one chapter.
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rn Chapter V, "Fundamentals of I notational Flow,"
the autlmr goes back to lay the foundations for deeper
treatment and g'ives the necessary hydrodynamic
theory.
On this foundation Chapter VI, "Two
Dimensional Aerofoils," gives the methods of calculating aerofoil sections which have enabled the desig'ner
to ca'lculatc a suitable section for any particular use.
Chapter' VII, "Vortices and their Relation to Drag
and Lift," continues with the hydrodynamic theory for
lIse in Chapter VIII, "vVing Theory," where this
theory is applied to aeroplane w'ings. Besides the
theory used in the design of wings, this chapter
includes that necessary for the interpretation of wind
tunnel results.
Chapter IX, "Viscous Flow and Skill Drag," is of
evident importance, for the gTeater palt of the drag
01 an aeroplane or of most sailplaot:s is of this nature.
Il1vestig'ation of skin drag is still being made, and this
chapter will no doubt need aclditiOlls in a few years.
Chapter X is entitled "Airscrews and the Autogyro."
Chapter XI, "Performance and Efficiency," begins
with a general discussiol1, continues with a consideration of gliding d,rag, then the effect of airscrew interfuence is considered, and the chapter concludes with
some performance calculations. The reader who has
got as, far as t.his will be able to make the slight changes
necessary for calculating the performance of sailplanes.
Chapter Xli, "Safety ill Flight," deals with stability,
l;onlrol, and load factol's. The mathematics of stability
is very cumbcl'some and is not used in full by practical
desigllers. The success of the author in dealing in onc
chapter with stability is in itself a strong argument for
the usefulness of his method. I am not acquainted with
the full theory of stabili ty, and so am not qualified to
give an opinion of the value of this part. This is the
end of the book except for the index.
The usual method of teaching aerodynamics has
been to confront the student with the wilderness of
hydrodynamics before he is allowed to approach practical problems. This may be a useful drill for the
student who has been caug'ht young', possibly more
useful than writing Latin verses, but. it may equip him
with more lean1ing than he needs.
Dr. Piercey's
method in this book has been to present the necessary
hydrodynamics in sections immediately before the
sections where it is used, so that the connection is
obvious to the student.
Aerodynamic design waits on mathematical technique, and to read this book, naturally, it is necessary
[0 understand the calculus, and the stlldent who has
110t been taught the calculus will need a text book.
Although it must take some time to understand the
ca.lculus, the student may be encollraged if he remembers that he does not neecl to be a full-blown mathematician to Ise the calculus any niorc than he needs
to be an engineer to drive a motor car.
I think that this is a very good book for the unassisted
5tucly of aerodynamics, and that it provides a complete
basis. Even for the man who cannot handle mathematics, there is a great amount of useful explanation
and information.
KENTIGERN.
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BJriitish GUdnnug Association
Meeting
The Gencral

September. 1938

of General Council

'ouncil met on Wednesday, August 24th.

Pr nt :-~·rajor /\. GoodfellolV (Derbyshire and Lanca hire
(;liding Club) in the chair. H. E. Bolton (London Gliding 11Ib),
J. J{ . . \,hlVell Cooke (London Gliding Club), C. E. Hard\\'ick
(~'l idl'lnd Gliding Club). L. H. Heath (Yorkshire Gliding Club).
E. J3rvi5 (Essex Gliding Club). R. Kronfeld (Oxford
niversity
and City Gliding Club), C. 1-1. Latirner Needh~1ll (Individucd
represent"th·e). G. A. Little (SouthdolVn Glidin~ Club), W. 0.
Manning (Royal Aeronautical Society), Major H. A. Pd,·e. 0.5.0.,
i\I.C. (I{oyal Aern Club), J. W. S, Pringle (Cambridge University
Glid;ng Cluh), E. G. Sllnguinetti (Kent Gliding Club). F. Slingshy
(Furne" Gliding Club), A. Sweet (London Gliding Club), P, A.
Wills (Ncwca;;tle Gliding Club). Iq <'lttendance :-H. E. Penin,
Secreta'ry; E. H. Spence, J\sst. S"cl'etary. R.Ae.C.

Nyhorg Special"

Six years ago there were several articlcs and letters
in THE SAILPLANE on the subject of Mr. T. G. Nyborg's
sailplane, the first example of which had then recently
becn constructed. It embodies many original ideas,
of which the most noticeable to the eye are the small
span and large C1spect ratio of the wings. Since that
time other examples have been made, and tested by
auto-launch over comparatively Hat fields in vVorcestershire; nnd Mr. Nyborg himself, since he has learned
to fly at the Midland Gliding Club, has now taken a
hand in the testing_

The fellowing item;; on the "genda lVere de"lt with:Election to B.G.A. The O"ford Uni\-ersity and City Gliding
Club was elected to the Ccuncil. with Mr. R bert Krcnfcld ",
its representati\·e.
Snbsidy Sl1b~Coll1mjttee.-l\Ir. L. H. Heath was unanimously
elected as the representativl' of the York;;hire Gliding Club on
the Council and On the Glidin~ Sub~idy Sub-Commitlt'e in ploee
of 'Iajar J. E. D. Shaw who had rc,igned.
Marking or Gliding Sites.-The Council of the B.G.A. have
the 1\ir "'lini~tr)' ~uj:(gesting that n di,t n('[i",· ground
~ign ~hould he :lllotled to gliding sit('~, :\lld ,it. h:ls PUW be('n
ngreed that the landing ground of tlie glic;(ing site may be marked
by means of an equilateral triangle marke,1 out in white Ilines
rot 1 ast 10 yards long and two feet wide, anel placccl centntlly
on lh landing ;trC<I.
The H.G.A. have. in addition, a"kc:d that po\Ver-dr,iv'~n aircraft
should be requested to avoid flying at any height in the vicinity
of loealiti
marked with the ground sign. It is hoped that
these localities will also be hown by a special symbol on a\'iation
mops.
"PI)J'oach'~d

Civil Alr Gnard.-Representatives of the B.G.A. have recently
the Air Ministry with :I vie\\' to exploring the possibility pf
linking up the Civil Air Guard Scheme to the Gliding Mov('lllcnl.
Their report was submitted to the Council and the matl('r i,
still under c1i'cussion.
llI~t

Gliding Subsidy
The Gliding Subsidy Sub-Colllmittee lllC't on August 3rcl.
rre cnt :·-0.

'lajor A. (:;ocdfellll\''',
In attendance ; H. E. Pen'in (Secretary). E. H. Speocc (Asst. Secretary, R.Ae.C.).
I-1iscox (in the cha;'·).

C. E. Hardwick. E. G. Sanguinetti, P. A. Wills.

Claims were submitted and :1pl'roved for recommendation to
the Subsidy Trustees as follows:£ s. d.
59 13 6
C.nIBRIDGE UKIVERSITY GLIDING CLun
92 1 6
CJI.\""EI. GLlDIKG CLUB
353 1 3
DF,RllYSJI'I1J; AKD LANC.\SHIR(.; GLlmNG CLUB
496 !) :.!
LO"DO" GLlDI"G CLUB
S·23 ID 5
MlDr.A~O 'Gl.W!"C CLUB
:326 17 1
Nrnvc.\STLE GUDIl\C CLUB ...
145 3 7
NOllFOLK :\ND NORWICH AERO CLL:B (GLIDDIG SECTION)
7 7 4
SOUTl-IDOWN GLIDING CLUB
100 211
ULSTER GLIDING CLUB
236 !) 6
YORKSHIRE GLlDIl\G CLUI3 ...
103 3 0
BRITISH GUDI:o.'G f\SSOCIATlO"
Total

£2.41i,

8

3

Gliding Subsidy Trustees.-The Trustees met on August 4th.
Present :-Pror. D. Brunt, i\t.A. (in the chair). H. E. P.. rr:n.
\'V. L. Courtne)'. 10 atlendance :-E. H. Spcnce (As~t. Secretary,
R,,\e.C.).
The claims recommendcd by the Subsidy Sub-CornmiU'c wcre
approved and payments made.

Mr. N.borll' .landing be.ide hi••ailpla.... at the Cambridll'e Club, and
Mr. 'Slaunger ill Ihe cockpit r~dy for .. le.1 flight. Below, a f1ill'bl
acron the aerodrome.

On Saturday, August 13th, we visited Duxford to
see the machine winched across the aerodrome, piloted
by R. C. G. Slazenger, of the Cambridge Club. Next
day Mr. Slazenger did the first "S" turns on it, and
since then he has beel~ aero-towed. The first aero-tow
was cut short at 1,000 feet owing to snapping of the
weak link in the cable, but the second was to 2,000
feet, and during it the only trouble was a tendency for
the machine to catch lip the aeroplane. During the
descent, we hear, the variol1leter sbowed a best sinking speed of about 8 feet per second at 65 m.p.h.
Aying speed. Mr. Slazenger tried a stall, which was
followed by a spin, out of which be dived.
Aulo·Lauuching Using Pl1lleys.-The Technical Committee
of the Uritish Gliding' Association have examined the causes of
Cl fotal accident which occurred recently when a two-seater was
being launched by the auove method, a'nd recommend that autolaunching round a pulley should be discontinued. Clubs should
inform lhe Techn'ical Commi'tlee should they. for any reason,
wish to continue this method of launching.
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News from the Clubs

---,,....-----.

Scenet at the Scouish Gliding Union's site. Top left: horse and" H01."; bottom left: Bishop's Hill from Loch Leven; right: Loch Leven Crom
Bishop'. Hill. and A. J. Thorbur"n just launched' in his" Falcon:'

Cambridge University Gliding Club
July 18th.-i\ero-towing took place at Marshall's ."erodromc,
using a new fine-pitch propeller, which had been 1 nt to us for
trial. It enabled the "Moth" to l1v much slower than before.
A. P. Pringle went up first io the Krrf; and released optimistically
at 800 fee't, only to land after 10 minutes. He wl:nt up later in
the c,l~f[lRIDGE 1 and stayed up for 2it hours. H. VV. F. lone,
had 55 minutes and G. Kidd 30 minutes in 'the KITE. Cloud
base was at 3,600 feet at the beginning of the afternoon ancl
later rose to 4,000 feet.
July 2Ist.-Aero-towing at '·Iarshall's Aerodrome. H. Vv. F.
]ones had 1~ hours in the C,IMrlRIDGf; I, G. Kidd had H hours
in the KITE, and R. T. Cole had 45 minu'tes in the C.~M6RIDGE I.
The greatest height was 4,700 feet, this was achieved by ] ones,
who climbed 300 feet in cloud without instruments and ..vas then
seen to come out going rather quickly in a pecuiiar attitude.
July 3Ist.-Winch launching at Caxton Gibbet. H. W. F. Jones
made a flight of 18 minutes in the CAMBRIDGE I, reaching a
height of 1,600 feet. N. W. Lee also made a thermal flight
in the TOTTERNIIt)E, remaining in the air for 12 minutes. He only
climbed about 150 feet above the launch, but held height for
some time. This promises to be our first "C" in a thermal off
the winch.
August 13th and 14th.-Aero-towing at Duxford. Conditions
were not encouraging, but several flights of half an hour were
made in weak lift. vVe were pleased to see]. E. Simpson and
the Editor of TI'IE S,IILPLANE, who both flew Simpson's KITE,
also Mr. Nybol'j;, who broug-ht his NYllORG SPECIAL for Slazeng-er
to i1y.
At Caxton.-Several new nwmbers have joined and a nacelled
DAGLING has been acquired. There have not been very many
members in Caml)ridge lately so the few requiring training have
had a very good start. The C.·IMBRrDGE lI'as, unfortunately, bent
by an over-confident pilot, but otherwise training has proceeded
fairly normally, and several certificates have been taken.
August 2151.-John Pring-le was the only J1l niber to fly as no
one else was in C:Hllbridg-e. He was unable to resist the look
of the sky, and after somQ difficulty he managed to get the KITE
rigged and launched from Marshall's Aerodrome by 12.15 p.m.
He WaS due to play tennis later in the day and so was anxious
not to go away, although the wind was \V.S.vV. at 15 m.p.h.

on the ground. He released at 1,700 feet over Cambridg and
eventually ,reached cloud base at 5,000 feet over Quy Fen, 4~
miles down-wind. He then flew up-wind, via various streets, to
Duxford, where he we niL into a cloud and climbed to 7,700 feet.
After leaving this he fI w towards Cambridge to avoid a storm,
but found a good cloud in front of it in which he climbed to
6,800 feet before bein'y driven out by rain. He arrived over
Cambridge at 5,000 feet and did six loops on the way down before
returning to land at Marshall's at 2.50 p.m. after 2·~ hours in
the air. This flight gets Pringle his "Silver C" as he completed
the distance ;)nd duration some time ;)go.

Scottish Gliding UIlion
Since the last report quite a lot of ground-hopping has been
done on the training site adjoining the club house at Bishop
l!ill.
July did not prove too good for soaring tlights, but notwithstanding this the FALCON I has continued to find its way back
to the hill top.
On August 31st A. ]. Thorburn raised the flying time with a
(light of :J hours 20 minutes, and rose to 2,900 feet (4,500 feet
above sea ·level). It was noticed that the first 400 feet was made
in 4 seconds, which is a bit too speedy. vVhen we get delivery
of the ne\v winch from Glasgow the take-off should be considerably more comfortable.
Johnnie C;)mpbell, of the Dumbarton Club, just missed getling
his "e" the previous day. He was returning that evening to
Dumbarton afler a week's stay on the grounc1 and decided tn
make the effort, but the wind was light and he landed at the
bollot". However, he had secured his "13" earlier in the week.
The machine he tlsed for his "c" attempt lVas the HOLS OER
TEUI'H, formerly of Dunstable.
Miss 1\<1n Edmonds and \V. B. Murray made. an inspection or
the site 011 August 10th, and both agreed that Bishop Hill was
onc of the finest gliding sites in Europe. "There are endless
I think the site is marvellous," remarked
possibilities here.
Bill. "I'm just dying to get off in the GIWN.~U and am longing
for the lVeek-end to come round," was l\Iiss Edmonds' comment.
While we claim the hill to be useful in all winds, N.W. to S."V.,
Murray is of the opinion that it will be useful in a wind from
any direction.
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Midland Gliding Club

London Gliding Club

The second issue of the club oiagazine, Wing Tips. which we
have received, starts witb an article on general meteorolog-y by
C. Reilly. ,"Ve have got far from the time when it was bad form
to talk meteorology at a gliding club, and people held the preposterous idea that one could learn all abollt up-currents by askin(4
questions of meteorologists, and in no other way.
Mr. Rushton, Chief Instructor, writes: "Our )Jr<;sident h.,s
succeeded, after untiring- efforts" in acquiring additional land to
the south and east of the present site, so making it possible fe,r
u, to have winch launching equal to any in the country and over
ground which generates mOre thermals per square f(jot than ,my
two other sites put to,gethcr. And what (hcrrnals!" He complains, however, that very few members have turned up to use
these thermals except when there is a west wind.
One writer has an amusing description of Dunstable at Competition time: " ... dozens of machines a few inches apart, above,
below, alongside, with wings overlapping, and struggling "long
the little hill like so mrlny seagulls after a shoal of whitebait."
At Prestatyn, on 'Whit Sunday, H. C. Wynne climbed 3,000 it.
and set off southwards, but was forced to land after 10 miles.
Bames and Olver flew their H-17 there.
A club barograph is now available at a charge of Is. 6d. per
flight; but, in order to encourage pilots to seareh for thermals
in the absence of slope lift, no charge is made for it ()11. flights
of less than 20 minutes.
Mr. Keeble has relinquished the resident managership, but will
probably live near Birmingham so will continue to fly at the club.
A r~ce for the" Silver C" is in progress between Mr. C. Esp!n
Hardwick, who has climbed 3,400 ft. in his own FALCON I lover
nishops Castle, and Mr. Frank Davies, who cHd 38 miles at the
National Contests.
The Austin group has been re-formed, and started training ~.t
Handswortb on May 28th. Construction \\'ork is also done at
Halldswortb, wh€re members can c.ome and learn how tOo dn il.
The Hereford group has a record DAGLlNC which has had 2,026
launches without a major crash-not even 1I broken landing wire.
The record was not even hroken when it charged down-wind
into a hedge last May.
Wing Tips can be 0btained for 3d., plus postage, from .D. A.
Hannay, Lowans Hill Farm, Redditch.
Public School Camp.-This was held from August 13th to 21st,
and, though not well patronised by Ihe public schools, we hear,
attracted a number of othe,rs. In the first week about 180 hours'
flying were put in, ancl 6 "C" certificates laken, as well as
4 legs to a "Silver C." In addition, Roocper completed his
"Silver C" by flying 72 miles to the olher side of Ashby de la
Zouehe on Wednesday, August 17th, attaining 3,500 ft. on the
way, and doing his 5 hours' duration the next day on FALCON 11.
Also on \Vednesday, Young soared fOl' 15;} hours and put up a
new British duration record (described elsewhere). On Friday
the same pilot took the KITE 26 miles to the other side of Bridgnorth, but touched a tree on landing and broke a wing.
On Saturday, August 20th, 'Wright and Latto arrived frcm the
London Club and became country members. Another visitor was
\\ling-Commander Atcherley, who was taken for a ride in the
two-seater by Mr. Hardwick. They caught a lovely thermal OVe,
th~ usual spot at Rock Cottage an~ rose to 2,000 ft. The result
was that Atcherley joined the club next day and took his "A,"
"B" and "C" in the TUTOR.
He is stated to be now an
enthusiastic ,convert.
Unfortunatel)' a s rious accident took place on the final ",vening,
August 21st. ,"Vhen the two-seater FALCON was launched by the
usual method of a bung)' attached to a rope puBed through a
puBey by a car, the ring biled for some unexplainable reason to
come off the open hook. ,"Vhen the machine had risen to 50 ft.
and was beginning to niake a left turn, the rope tightened and
pL:lled it down on to the hill-side about 200 ft. below the top.
The passen,ger, Major J. G. Stewarl-Slllith, of ]{inver, was so
badly injured in the ensuing crash that he died the next day,
while Mr. J. V. Rushton. the pilot, suffered broken ribs [tIld
other injuries but is !IOW happily rccovering in the Quarry !'iursing Home, Shrcwsbury. it appears that the rope at the car end
broke after the machine had taken 0ff, and the stretch in the
bungy caused it to, flick bnck 0n to the machine and. become
entwined around the hook 0r the bracing wires, so that i,n effert
a permanent contact was made and the machine could not break
away. This m"thod of laul1chi,ng has now been suspended, but
it has been in use for the last tl"'ee years and thousands of
launches have been made with it without the slightest trouble.

Those who did g.round jobs during the National Competitions
have now been able to get back into the air, while several who
did take part felt that they needed :) change and ran a little
private meeti"g of their own on the hills around Huish in \Viltshire. (This dist.-lct, after its development by the Cambridge Cluh
earlier in the year, is rapidly tUrlling into the chief national
soaring centre.) They took witb them the GREY KITE and Ann
Edmonds' GrWN.,u, and the SPERBER joined them temporarily.
A climb to :3,500 ft. off a winch launch was made on July 24th
by Burnett. He and A. B. Wil,kinsot1 have now left us for jobs
in the North 'Midlands, so will in future do most of their flying
fmm BraQwcll Edge.
The CAMEL, designed by Sproule and I'vanoff, and built by
Zander & ScoU, had its first test hops on August 1st and was
soared f'Or the first time on the 17th. Its most ingenious feature
is the folding wings for hangar storage i thougll this won't affect
the charge for hangarage, It will at least render the machine
less liable to damnge when "Iilting" is f(oing on in the hangar.

'fhi. must be a unique photograph. It wa. taken .from a .aih)!ane
loarin« in the risinS( smoke from a heath fire and ahowI the actual
fire which apparentl.,. .tarted th.o up-current. Around it are .patches
of burnt grass, and i'n the dislance the London Gliding Club can be
teen. The wind. which Wilt IiKht Ilnet vllrillble that day (Augutt 4th).
it, blowing tempora-ril", from about N.N.W. The pholographer, Brilln
A. Powell, a.ncl the pilot.. John E. Simplon, were up in t'he club's
,. Fa!con Ill" for ~ 1.5~ minut'es. and only .came down then because the
pa.langer had had hi. ,money'. worth 'of smoke-Ioaring,

Sunday, Angust 7th.-Murray, on his lirst cross-country flight,
tried to reach the c1",b from a, start at Devizes, on{l of the '"Vi Itshire sites. "'fte, 3~ hours he had to I'and near Aylesbury. 17
mi'lcs short of here, 'In" 00 miles ('-om Devizes. There was
prnctieall)' no wind.
On the ,previous day, at Hcston, Peter Davis was :lew-towed
in the RHONADLER .to 1,500 ft. and proceeded to climb in vnriolls
cumulus clouds to 11,300 ft. "Vi lis, also at He!'ton, took up ,,,,
""eronca" for a half-hou,-'s flight, climbed at an astonishing
rate by circling with the erlginc lul'l on, in a thermal off some
houses, shut off the engine at :3,500 ft., and soared for 10 minutes,
meanwhile 'gaining a further 200 ft. His circles were m::lc!e in
30 seconds e:lch.
Sunday, August 14th.-ln a very light northerly wind, 11 sailpl::lnes tried to get thermals off the winch. The only OIlC of
any cOlisequenee was picked up by Hiscox in his GULL, and took
him to 1,200 ft. in a 23-minute flight.
On the following \Vednesday eight machines were got out in a
good soaring wind, inclucling the C.HIEL. Lacey. in the club
!3CSS.IRD, attained over 1,000 metres and campI ted his "Silver C."
Sunday, August 2Ist.--Good clouds in tbe morning, but difficult
to reach. However, W. Adeock took the Desouttet" GRUNAU up
to them at 3,000 ft. and n,mained there for over half an hour
while an irregular street of very large cumulus went over. Meanwhile a pilot attempted to do the same thing in the club BUSSAIW.
but did his first circle so slowly, and so I'ow down, that he stalled
on to the hill-top and the machine's nose disintegrated. Dr.
Edmunds went off in the NHONADLER and landed about 15 mile.
away near Hitehin.
Just before 1 p.m. a rainstorm came over; it W::lS elongated
in the wind direction, west to east, but the weather map marks
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it as a cold front along a line S.S.'V. to N.N.E. Turner, in the
Bristol Club'~ GIWNAU, wa~ up at the tilne an(l noted a dr,op il'
temperature of 200 Fahr., though this was partly due to his
gain in height in the storm; the weather m::lp makes the drop
about 8°.
On the previous day we were visited by a party of 40 peoplc
from the British Association at Cambridge. Unlike last ye.~r,
they did not consist entirely of engineers, and the party was
actually rlllnoureu tol contain a met"orologist or two.
Instruction Camp.-This, unlike the other monthly camps this
year, lasted a whole fortnight-from July 29th to August 12th.
There were 25 nlclllbers, and they had 1,980 launches. Certificates
gained were: 22 "A," 21 "B," 4 "C." There were no soaring
winus during the camp, and the "C" flights were made by people
who stayed on an extra day.
Our summary of flying for July, which could not be given
last month owing 10 the Competition tota'ls not being worked
out, is included this month instead.
Tailpiece,-Small daughter, aged ,three" helping enthusiastic
glider pilot to carry his lunch to the car: "Shall I carry the
thermal flasks, Daddy~"

I ndian named "Vhite Cloud (you will see the connection with
your grand sport), and he has many times come and shown
himself to me in dreams. 'Vhen I saw your photograph ill the
Sunday Express, was at once struck with the great likeness
between you and him; hIs ,eyes have the same kind look as yours,
and there is something about the mouth-I can't say exactly
what-whicb jndicates the same character betweeo you.
"Veil, the ni'ght after your wonderfull record, my hand started
tp write automatically, and after coming out 01 trance, my eyes
fell upon these words: "I have big work for Stanley. Call him."
I am certain you must be the Stanley to which W'hite Cloud
alludes--there could be no other. • .. I have therefore made up my
mind that it is my fate and duty to be associated with you in a
life-partnership. . .
When can we meet? • . . I might say
that you will not be disappointed in l11y personal apperance, in
fact, ,in my younger days I was considered little short of beauty·and have still a very personable appearance. My hair is Aburn
the shade the call Tishian.
YOl!l'S lovillgly and impatiently.

Summary of Flying.

Yorkshire Gliding Club

Week ending:
July

3
10 and 17*
24

Days of GroundFlying
hops
100
5
H
201
5
2
403
1,170
7
342
7
3
105

Timed
Flight~

131
452
86
47
152
244
113
41

Flying Time
hrs. mitis.
52 55
291
7

42
23

31
S 55
,1,
52
7
14
26
22
" 21
40
33
" 28
3
1
5
100
* This includes the period of the National Contests, during
which club Inembers competing made 266 flights totalling 264 hrs.
26 millS., and in addition the're were 173 passenger flighls in twoseaters totalling 25 hrs. 12 mins. (Flights by members of other
clubs are not included in the totals.)
From January 1st to August 28th there were 10,oOli launches
and 1,286 hrs. 54 mins. flying. Last year the figure of 10,000
launches was not reached till October 9th, and 1,000 hou,rs' flying
on October 24th.
Certificate FHghts',

"
Aug.

June 29th.-Stonhill, •• B"; Stonhill, "C."
July ZOth.-V\'iIliams, "B."
July 31st.-Carmichael, "A"; Bremennan, "A"; Roake, "B.
August 5th.-Powell, "A"; Sweeting, "A"; Stenning, "A":
Peters,,- "Aft; I{irkwood, BA"; Lan1b, uA n ; Gallagher, "'.A";
Robinson; 'l}\"; Porter, "A tl ; CanH, "A"; l\'Jiss Van Zanten,
HA": Brenlennan" HA.)t
August 6th.-Lovell, "A"; Norris, "A"; GaUagber, "B":
Bremcrman, HB'~ j Peters, "B"; Carmichael, HB"'; S\veeHn~,
HB"; f'owell, 'tB."
August 7th.-l\IcGowan, "A"; Steltiner, "A"; Dewsbury, "A";
Villiers, HA" i Temple, "A)J; Flint, "A u;' Hnllett, U A."
August 8th.-\ViI'kes, "A"; 'Va!l,er, "A"; Lamb, "B"; Miss
\Valdron, uB" j P0rter., "3"; Robinson, "B."
August 10th.-C"nti, "B"; Stenning, "B"; McGowan, "B";
Miss Van Zanten, "B."
August 12th.-Hewsbery, "B"; Walker, "B"; Esmonde, "B";
Hallett, "B"; HalIett, "C."
August 13th.-Mortimer, "A"; Randle, "IY'; Kirkwood, "13";
~'IcGo\Van, "C"; BrelllCflnan, 'IC"; Oliver, 4'Co"
August 17th.- La~y, part "Silver C" (height).
August 21st.-Scrase, "A"; Stettiner, "B."
August 27th.-Straus, "A"; 'Vheatcroft, "A"; Briggs, "A" ,;
Thomas, "A. ".
lt

AlIgust.-Praetically the whole of the' month has been given
to the Annual "Ilstruction Camp, which, largely due to the
lintiring efforts of the voluntary instructors, and the unselfish
altitude of other members in giving precedence to camp flying,
has been eve.'! more successful than last year. Owing to adverse
weather conditions depriving us of flying time, the camp was
extended for a further week. This extension was nobly repaid
in certificates gained.
Four certific(ltes only were earned in ti,e first week, but better
weather prevailing, mOre were obtained in the second week,
including eight "C's." There were very few decent soaring d"ys
in the whole of the month, but on one of them, the ]9th, Pick
re'lched 2,600 ft. and a 'camp member, Vaughan, 1,4·00 ft.; five
"C" certific'lte flights were made on the s"me day.
Our KADET, flmvn by Street, landed with a wing down in a
fail' winu, piyote(\ on the tip and after settling down nicely, lifted
her tail in the ai .. and overturned. The rudder took most of the
weight and the machine was in commission within a few days,
but, unfortunately, her troubles were not at an end. Miss Van
Zanten, flying too slowly on a down-wind turn, bumped the
machine good and hard, and we shall be a I"~DET short for some
time to come.
On the 21><t regular club members managed seven hours'
soaring, in addition to which two camp certificates were gained
and all the usual tr'fining carried on.
Th~ caml) finally came to an end on the 27th, and we feel that
it has been one of our best efforts, attended with no more than
the normal amoullt of crashery. Indeed, if one considers the
number of laullches made in the three weeks, the majority of
them being for persons at the most lurid stage of training, the
Cust in wreckage seems almost negligible. The one really unfortunate i,ncident concerned onc of the Adams brothers who had
his leg cut by the winch cabl'e whilst retrieving. He had already
secured his "A" and "B" and was thus debarred from taking

0'

Aftermath
Record.-After the international duration reGonl
set up in July by Murray and Sproule, each had a large (an
mail, including a proposal of marriage. That reeeived by 'Mmray
is not for publication, 'but here are some extracts from Sproule's:DEAR StANLEY SPROULE,

Before I come to the chief subject of this letter J want to
congratulate you on what I think is the finest performance put
up by any man during the present eentu'ry. . . .
Now for the great question I have decided to put to you.
First, I must tell you that I am a seer, -and have been connect~d
with Spiritualism for 15 years; my Guide is a North.Ameriean

Bill,. Sharp. f1yinll' the York.hire Club'... Grunau" over Sulton Bank
in JulY, I>hOloll'raphed from aboye b,. G. A. Hinchcliffe in Sledman
lwo·seater.
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his "C." He is making a good recovery, and we hope that he
will be able to return and makc up for tl.is misfortune in due
course. Several letters of appreciation have been received from
members of the camp, and these are gratefully acknowledged.
On Tllesda)'. August 30th, Slingsby brought a new FALCON In
for a test flight, and was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Kronfeld
and M. Mutsaarts" of the Be'lgian National Gliding School. With
Mrs. Kronfeld as passenger, Slingsby landed the FALC0'1 111 ;]t
the bottom of the south slope ne;]r Kilburn, owing to diflicult
weather conditions. \Ve have had several \lisitors frol11 abroad
du,ring the month (Bdgium, Holland, Franoe, Germany and
Poland), and to< all of them we extend a welcome whenever they
care to vi si t lIS.
The follo,wing, certificates were obtained during the month:"A. "--8th, Vaughan, Adams; 14th, Street, Mi~s Forbes,
Goodheart; 15th, V. H. Adams; 23rd, Cook; 24th, Hadekel,
M. Ollis, "V. S. Ollis; 27th, Dixon.
"a. "-10th, Adams, Vaughan; 17th, Street; 20th, Goodheart,
~riss Forbes; 21st, V. H. Adams, W'alker; 24th, Cook, Hudekel;
25th, M. Ollis; 26th, W. S. Ollis.
"C. "-17th, Vau,ghan; 18th, Priestman; 19th, \Vinstone, Street,
Savage, Tovey; 20th, Goodheart, lVliss Van Zanten ; 21st, "Valker;
27th, Cook, M, Ollis, W. S. all is.
Total: 11 "A," 11 "B," 12 "C"; 34 certificates in all.
To-day there are gliding people everywhere. [n mast small
gatherings they are to be found without difficulty. All you have
to do is to burst in and ery "Lifting!" in a loud VOiC8. Several
will turn pale, leave their beer or cocoa and hide in dal"!, corners.
Those are Gliding chaps, chaps!
Club Dance.-A dance will be held at the Golden Fleece Hotel,
Thirsk, on Saturday, October 8th. Tickets obtainable from Mr.
A. 'Vr. V.erity, 139, Norman Lane, Idle, nr. Bradford; pric,,"
6s. 6d. for dinner and dance, 3s. for dance only.

Annual Report.
\Ve have received the Secretary's Report for the year ending
July 31st, 1938. From it the following extracts are taken:On July 31st, 1938, the club completed its f·ighth year. In the
Secretary's Report last year" my IPredece~sor said that one of
our greatest neeus W'1S a large increase i'1 membership to make
fuller use of the facilities thell available. [am glad to say that
we have had a record year for new members, and for the first
time our total membership exceeds lOO, the actual figure at .J uly
31st last being 145. That is the figu,re for fulll yearly members
and in addition approximately 150 short period members received
instruction or flying in some form with the club.
An important addition to our flying organisation during the
year has been the opening of the Durham County Branch of the
club, which has resulted in the provision of localised regular
instructional amenities on an excellent training site near Sunderland. At the outset your committee frankly regarded Ihis as an
experiment which, if proved successful, might be repeated elsewhere within the club's sphere of influence, and particularly in
the \Vest Riding. An essential requirement for the progress of
such a branch is a flow of new members sufficient to replace those
who have reached the soaring stage. 'Ne can regard the results
SO far as extremely satisfactory and encouraging, and the credit
for this must be given to the generosity and energy of 1\1.-. J.
1\Jaw, to 1\lr. G. S. Aird, the Branch Secretary, and to Mr.
Hartness (InstructOl'-in-Charge) and Mr. Renwick fOr sacrifici,.,;:(
a large number 01 fl,ying days at Sutton Bank. _\Ve _congratulate
the first twO' ab initio "e's" of the branch-Nlr. J .. Maw and
Mr. j. Sutton.
The fleet of club machines has necessarily been lurther enlarged
during ~he year by the addition of IDne open D,~GLlNG and onc
l'I:ACEL'LED D,\GLIKC in use at the Durham COllnty Branch, and a
K IRGY TUTOR and a Slingsby GUl.L at Sutton Bank. In addition
the club's FALCO:-l I was exchanged for a KIRBY KITE early in the
club year. The GULL is fitted with blind flying equipment, and
it ,ls also during the year under ..eview that par(1chutes and barographs have first been made available for members' use.
Regular aero.towing facilities were introduced during the year
by the club's purchase of all aero-towing attachment which wc
have, by arrangement with the York Aero Club, had fitted to one
of the club's machines which is available for our "se when
required. And here I mllst speak witll ,gratitude of the kindness
of our P~esidel1t, Major J. E. D. Shaw. He has helped the dub
in many ways during the past J'ear. and by no means the least
of his benefactions is the use we have been allowed to make of
his private aerodrome for aero-towing and instruction. He has
also most generouslyeompleted the tarmac apron and path ln
front of the hangar', sOlnething which was badly needed but quite
beyond, the club's finances at the present time.
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Instruct'ional facilities during the year havc kept pace with
tht increase in members, and during the year under revicw our
members have qualified for 56 "A," 41 .. n," and 36 '''C'' certificate3. These figures are approximately double last year's, and
arc by a very substantial margin a record for a provincial club
for any year. Four members, Barker, Deane-Drummond, Raphael
:,nd Hasl,inger, qualified for thcir "Silver C's."
In regard to cra.hery we have not had a good year, and wc
have been hard put to it to keep our fleet of machines in commission. Th'is is in part undoubtedly due to the increa~~d activity
both in instruction and ;;,dvanced flying.
For the first time for several years there are no substantial
building developments to report. Alii our resources have been
devoted to the flying side. In an attempt to keep the flying
ground in better condition a horse has been acquired fo,r use
instead of retrieving cars when the ground is waterlogged and n
stable and storehouse have been buil~ ,behind the origin,",l hangar.
The club's capital debt has been further reduced during the
year ending July 31st last and now stand~ at £270.
Thc Government Gliding Subsidy provides both the reason and
the justification for this insistence on instructional efficiency, and
my Report would be il'lcomplete without some reference to this
sum of £5,000 per annum which is being used to interest and
instruct people in glidiug. \Vhen ,the granting of this subsidy
was first announced the Government made it clear that it was
to be paid in propo,rtion to results achieved by the various approvcd
clubs. The Air Ministry has on several occasions laid additional
emphasis on this sound principle, whereby any ~Iub, howcver
large Qr small, which oonforms to very reasonable standards to
ensure its stability, can claim a subsidy grant in proportion to
the €crtificate results it IlaS shown in the previous year.
TI,ere l1ave been, during the past year, attempts in certain
quarters to get this principle interfered with, and these attempts
which, if successful, would cerlainly havc resulted in a seriolls
waste of public money have oaused this club a good deal o-f
concern. I am therefore happy to report to YOll that it has once
again be categorically laid down that, after a small grant to the
British Gliding Association for administration expenses, the
£5,000 subsidy will continue to be allocated to clubs lJro!>ortioHatdy to points based on certificates gained ill the previous )'ear.
Your committee and directors have had a rather anxious time
pending this decision as we have spent a good cleal of money on
providing facilities for instnuction and practice flying and this
year will certainly abso,rb Our maximum allocation of subsidy.
~iloreo"er, the present system of subsidy grants according to
results is the only means and justificatiol'l for this club's offering
ab initio instructional facilities at anything less than a prohibitive
f1gure, This fact cannot be made too clear.

Ulster Gliding Club
Sunday, .June 5th.-A disappointing day in view of the fact
that some of our friends, from the Yorkshire Club were visiting
us. There was a little wind but not in the right quarter to
produce mt. The [<:ALCON III and the KADET did circuits,
Dinsmore taking his"A" in the latter.
Friday; June iOth.-A steady north-westerly wind induced the
lucky men who I,ive near the site to turn out in the evening for
instruction in the two-seater.
Sunday, June I2th.-A good soaring day at last, and the FALCON
Ill, the KADET, and the KUE were in great demand from lunch time
onwards. Ul'lfortunately an abundance of low clouds made the
game of hide and seek a little too exciting to be pleasant. Henry
and Mackie, in particular, thoroughly enjoyed themselves at it.
Mackie's passenger's views have not yet been published! The
KITE, with Siderfin on board, got into a big one and s3nk
steadily to the back of the hillg.
Sunday, June 19th.-The day dawned wet and windy but cleared
after lunch, ·so the F.~LCON III and the KITE were put through
their paces until the wind dropped.
Wednesday, June 22nd.-Too ,good an evening to be missed,
so the "locals" turned out and did slides, hops, and circuits in
the KADIlT. Reid had his first solo and took his "A" in fine style.
Moore followed his example and secured his "B." Not a bad
evening's work and a successful end to a rather unsatisfactory
month's flying.
Summary lor June.-Flying time, 12 hours 42 minutes.
Launches; 85; Certificates, 2 "A" and 1. "B."
Salurday, July 2nd.-The new KAIDET and trailer arrived from
SI,in,gsby's and was duly given Its C. of A. The high tide preven'tea us operating until after tea but things went with a swing
from then until dusk.
Reid and Moore continued the good
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Minimoa
the sailplane of the master pilot
'It takes a le Mlnimoa" to taCkle tempting cfouds, climbing blind flying Up to 22,000 feet
where the plane is loaded down with ice. More and mor.e leading pilots of every country where there
is any soaring sport prefer this sturdy and reliable sailplane with its unusuaUy high safety factor and
stability.
Here are a few of the latest record flights in M,INIMOAS:Mt'. iPhilip Wills, Eng,Jand, setting a new English mark for distance witb 209 miles and for altitude
with 10,080 feet.
Ml', Lewin B. Barringer. U.S.A., flying 212 miles over the flat country of Texas.
M. Nessler. France', flying a MINIMOA U,P to 11,000 feet.

I

And here are the altitude records Of. th. is. year's Rhoen competition in GermanY:-1
Lemm with a MINIMOA 16.000 feet.
Fick with a MINIMOA 18.000 feet.
Drechsel with a MINIMOA 22,6'00 ,feet (international record).

Seven MINIMOAS were flown over the 300 km. mark on cross-country flights 011 one day during the
Rhoen contest 1938.
". cannot speak too highly of the flying quaHties of the MINIMOA."
Lewin B. Barringer. General Manager of the Soaring, Society of America.

Sportflugzeugbau Schempp-H,irth
Goep,Pi'ngen, Wuerttemberg, Germ:any
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work beO'ull on \Yednesday and got their "B's" and "C's."
Mackie i':, the FALCON III and Henry in the KITE had anotliler
spasm of cloud-dodging. Henry got inside a big one, and though
he came out of it all right, we understand he was,,'t too happy
while it lasted. That'lI learn him I
S·unda)', Jpry 3rd!.-A day of rainstorms and uncertain S.\V.
winds. The new KADET and the two-seater were got out, but
wi1thout much success. Finally, when no one was lootting a
puff of wind sneaked lip and overturned the K."DET. Unpleasant
scrunching noises anc! a smashed aileron and tail plane resulted.
TuesdllY. July 5111.-The second K.HJET also being' hors de
combat with a crumpled nose and wing, <the beg-inners were
restricted to circuits in the KASSEL 20. Metcalfe, stout fellow, came
all the way from Belfast after te" to put them through their
paces. Unfortunately the wind dropped shorlly after 'he arrived,
but not 'before Dinsmore nad got his HB" in the approved style.
Tuesday. July 12111.-·A gorgeous evening but dead calm, so we
had to be content with circuits in the re)u\/enated KADET.
Friday. July 15Ih.-A good N.W. wind, but owing t a fickle
tide not much time in which to use it. The local contingent put
the KADET up and soared her good and proper while the going
lasted. Reid and Dinsmore had the time of their lives and went
home with first-class "C's" to their credit.
Saturday, luly 16th.-Once again the KADET was in demand
by the learners and this time McCartney did his stuff and secured
his "B" and "C." The Schneider Trophy should be a gift for
him if he continues flying at lhe speed he did then. Maekie and
Siderfin soared the KITE until tlie tide came in and almost
swamped the trailers.
Wednesday. July 20.th.-The local folk turned out for some
soaring, but unfor<tunately the towing car wouldn't tow.
Saturday. Jnly 23rd ..- -A fine day but no wind, so all and sundry
practised spot-bnding in the KADET. The "spot" proved to be
a somewhat elastic site.
Sunday. J,I.y 3Ist.-No wind again, so "spotting" was once
more the order of the day. \Ve may not do cnuch f1y.ing but we
do get plenty of fresh air and exercise.
Summary for July.-Flying time. 13 hQurs 22 minutes.
Launches, 67; Certificates, 3 "B" and ~ .. C.·..
Friday, August 12·th.-A brisk N.W. wind tempted the local
folk out even though the weather and tide werc not too fm'ourable. Th re was plenty of lilt about and the KITE ancl KAVET
were soared with ease, thoogh low c10lld and rainstorms gave
Dinsmore and Siderfin an anxious time avoiding. onc anothel'
over Binevenagh.
Satul'day. Angusl !3Ib.~Less wind; neither KADET nor KITE
got above a thousand feet.
Sunday. August 1.4Ib.--No wind at all, so we circuited the
FALCO~ III and gave the general publ·ic good valuc for their
money.
Salurday. August 20tb.-Gardiner and Davey, of the Cambridge
Club, visited us with lhe formel"s H-17 anu. started the ball
rolling by soaring her good and proper ,in the teeth of a strong
west wind. This wind. is ·not a particularly good onc as far ["
OUI' site is concerned, but their example was ~oon followcd by all
and sundry in the Krm, I<'~DET and F,\Lcolli 11 r. McCartney, on
his first soaring flight since taking his "C," went to Bine\ienagh
and returned without mishap. Stout effo'rt! Two new members,
Dr. Evans and Major \Vhite, rec.eived their baptisms In the twoseater, the latter literally so, as no' sooner was he well up in the
air than the heavens opened and almost filled the ('ock)3;t. He
paid his sub. in spite of this!
Sunday, August 2Ist.-We rigged the K.~DET on tlhe hill top
and prayed for a breeze. Our orisons availcd us nought. so in
despair we bungied }Ietcalfe to the bottom and had a ~pot 'landing
competition. Tell it not ·in Gath, but our star pilot landed on
the wrong side of Ihe riv·cr amid mueh profanity.
Saturday. August 27Ih.-Plenty of wind but few members.
Reid <lllpeared to think he had a monopoly of the KIDE'!' and in
spite of frantic signals. from below remained with his head in the
clouds. Dinsmore in despair tried to rig the K.\SSEL single-handed.
The Reid-K-'DET partnersnip finally l.iquidnled itself in the river
to lhe evident satisfaction of the disgruntled shareholders. lnslruclion fI ights in F.'LCON Ill.
.
Suuday., August 28th.-Once again a brisk trade was done wi~h
the two-seater, the efforts of the bus conductors, Henry and
Metcalfe, doing much to reduce our overdraft. The KITE was
put through its paces by Metcalfe, who showed what can be oon"
with a sailplane when you know how. Dinsmore later had his
first flight in this m:1chine which effectively removed the rancour
remain in" from his previous day's struggles with the K.~SSEL.
The less'" fortunate ones contented themselves with the KADET.
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The day closed with a vigorous hunt for sundry missing tools,
all ef which were eventually loc'ated, as usual, c·n or about
!)i,)smore's person!
Monday, August 29th.-Monday evening opened with a fierce
north-westerly wind which unfortunately soon veered tu the ~uuth
:lnd CHll.c.;cd sonle t'rratic flying-.
Tuesday. August 30th.-Thc local contingent turned out and
rook mlv:.lnlage of the evcning br0~ze in the FALCON III :>nd
K .\IJET.
Summary for August.-La'llnche" 11a. Flying time 35 hours
53 rnin u tcs.

Channel Gliding Club
Since the extra R.A.F. squadron hns hC'cln stationcd at Ha,,'kinge, that aerOdr0l110 is no longer nv:dhdJlc for our club use,
so we hm'e been obliged to consolidate ourselves at our soaring
site on the hili overlon-king Folkestonc·.
Another 6O-foot El'lis Hangar has been built up against the
original one, the ,inl.ervenilng .section being removed so that
there is cOli\1p'le~e {re"dolll of movemen,[ from one hangar to
nnother, the whote Hoor area being under on<; roof. A club
room has also been buiJ.t, 30 feet Inng, ,in front of the main
building, in order to facilitate. the club"s social activities.
Several new members h,,\'o recently joined, and training is
going on apace, c'lJicfly on our DICKSO~ p~imary, aflee~iom'lclv
known as ""Jumbo"; we have O'C('enLly conSIderably modIfied the
machine by adding " cabiJI.'e and wire bracing in place of the
original steel tube struts, which were invariably buckled .if a
hea\/y landing was made. Twenty to twenty-five towed flights
nre usually made per day, ou·r 30-00 Vauxhall, which is still
boing strong, being used for thc job. .
.
After several years of cx'cellent serVIce, our RA.C. IV "
undergoing a complete. overhaul in our workshop, all d?ubtf~1
material throughout being replaced. \Ve .an" fortunate III thIS
respect ill ha-ring a large perc?ntagc of sk.!I?d ,,:orkcr.s nmongsl
our members, includinl( onc w,th a C0l11111ETclal (,.E. JI~"nce.
The club has two p,:,marics and th,'cc mal'o advanced typcs of
nwc·l1ines. Its prescnt satisfnctory state is due In no small ",.ay
to the subsidy grants which the B.G.A. has enabled us to a(laln.

Hull Gliding Club
Tlie prolonged absence of notes from the pages of THE SAILPL,'NE
has not meant that we have been inactive during the winter
months, but rather that training has continued without any incidents worth reporting.
On April 25th Anson secured the
club's first "A" certificate. Owing to differences with the Corporation we were forced to suspend our activities during l\~ay
and June, but Ilying- continued once more on July ?rd. F1Ylllg
conditions were l'Ough and all contro'ls worked overtIme. Heavy
showers put an end to activities, so instead there was revelry in
the club house until the early hours of the morning.
Jnl)' IOth.-Conditions were rough again and the tendency was
to tly fast-the wailing of the wires mingling with the wails of
the instructors at the efforts of some mem'bers to do turns. By
a coincidence we completed to-day exactly 1,000 launches on the
anniversary of one yea.- of operation with our present. mach~ne,
ancl the only damage to show (or all the hard work IS a piece
of splintered plywood and a doped patch on the tail unit.
JlIiy 17t.b.-Several members reported th:at they could feel
patches of lift while gliding dOwn from 400 feet-not bumps, but
quite considerable heaves. Paris, Beedham, and \Va~ker securi;d
their" A" tickets with 43, 46, and 43 seconds respectIVely. Ralll
again stopped play.
July 24:tb.-A warm day and wind east. \Ve started the day
by obtllining two more "A's," lfa:-ercfO(t with 41. seconds ano
Grove ",ith 36. After lunch Morns, Tree, and Rlpley secured
their "A's" with 35, 39, and 37 seconds respectively. This
makes 8 "A's" .in a fortnignt.
The haystac!<s at one end of the aerodrome caused some trouble
ancl one or two were tJat-tened out in the process 0-( retrievi:l1g.
A very successful Flannel Oance was held ,in the club house
on July 29th, and it is hoped there will be more.
The note at the foot of the list of certificates in the August
issue of THE S.~IILPLANE is of great interest to us: "As a matter
of history No. 100 W,IS ·earned by C. G. L.awson, of the Southdown Sk)'sailing Club on December 28th, 1930." Lawson and
Beedham (No. 1,000 in the published list) are both members
of the club.
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Hocus-Focus

ALTIGRAPH
PORTABLE MODEL

OR

FOCUSS'rNG·

WITHOUT

FUMBLING

Even advanced amateurs can lose themselves (and the
picture) when focussing in a hurry·. But llever with
Kodak's new miniature-the f2 Bantam Special. Its
coupled range-finder gets the exact focus at once-with
the camera ready at eye-level. And it takes 8 at a loading, not 36. This prevents film wastage. Ask any dealer
specialising in high-grade cameras for folder cc Small
Cameras-Great Pictures," or write to Mr.S.L.Taylor,
Dept. 57. Kodak House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

Specially introduced to meet the requirements of civil aviation. aero and gliding
dubs, etc. Details of flight, such as time
.and duration; permanently recorded on
chart. Invaluable for test flights.

Kodak' 'Ektar' f2 Anastigmat lens J 9-speed CompufRapid shutter (J to t/sooth
sec.} J coupied range-finder.
8 exposures (28" 40 mm.),
black-and-white or • Kod'lchrome' colour £28.10.0
De/erred terms available under
l<.odak's'llew' Credir ACCOUlll'
plan.

AI.w A/timete-rs, Airspeed Indicator.s, Compasses,
and all instruments tlecessary for aviation

KODAK Bantam Special

SHORT & MASON L TO.
'rH£. INSTRUMENT HOUSE

THE RIGlif .FILMS. The correct general- purpose hlm for
small-picture cameras is Kodak''3 high-resolution, ( Pallatomic'- a
fast panchromatic film; sensitive to minimal tone-differences j micrQgrained, allowing unrestricted enlargement for E~hibitior.l woek, etc.
When extremely IUgn film-speed is needed, >]se Kodak Super X (31°);
and for lupcrlat'ivc colour uansparencies, ( Kodachrome.'

ANEROID WORKS, W ALTHAMSTOW, E.l7
TeJephotle-LARlawood 2644 (3 lines)

Sailplanes in Flight
at British Gliding Clubs
REAL PHOTO-GRAPH
POST CARDS

I.

I
I

The following are now reQd)/ ..
KIRBY GUll, MINIM!)A. RHO'MAOUR, RHONSPERBER,
KIRBY KITE, TERN, GRUNAlt BAlY 11. OPEN PRIMARY.
Also two views of London Gliding Ciub.
In Preparatiorl: KIRQY TUfOR, UL:CON I KIRBY KADET.
Price! 2d. each.
POltage on anJ quantity, Hd. exba.
Obtai••M. rrolll A. E. StATER. 0.11 F.rm. Wbips••d•• DUNSil'ABL'E. B.d.

I

At home to Gliders
THE BLACK SWAN HOTEL

POCKET' BAROGIIAPHS

Leatherette covered steel and al'uminium case. Size _approx.
4~- x 3" x W. Weight I5~ ozs. Reads 0 to 15.000 ft.
Records every 30 seconds. Accurate Calibration

.p rlCe
"

3~- Diameter

6 ozs. weight

11- G·n
s
.
I

•

Complete with 50 Gummed Charts.
Ink. Key and C.libratlon Certilic.te

ALTIMETERS

INSTRUMENT8 IIEPAIRE-D. CLEANED

I

I
I

is at Helmsley-only seven
miles from Sutlon- Bank.
It is a Trust House. Which
means comIort, good food
aAd quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made spedal
a rrang.ements for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
diAner-or bacon and eggs
at od'd hours if you prefer.

0 :to 110,000 ft.
Pric;e 3 Gns.

AND ADJUSTED

Barograph Calibrat10n Certificates prepared within 48 hours

I

THE BLACK SWAN

I

W. G. CHOWLES. ,",unr'll Instrument
WINSLOW

.

BLETCHLEY

Bed, ·bath and breakfast
cost 9/· a day. We will
glad~ly take phone messages
from cr06s-c·ountry glidersringup Helmsley3. Wecan
accommodate cars and trailers. You may have par.eels
and things sent here to await
your arrival. If you can
think of any other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

.

Maker
BUCKS.

------

HELMSLEY

I

1

Proprietors

Trust Hou.OI Ltd.• 53, Short'. GardeD', Loodoa. W.C.2
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HANGAR

ZANDER & SCOTT

(110 All-A. ,upplied 10 Gliding Club,
forlh. hou.lng a} :'al(plann, Glld.rs 6,maltAirplonn. Carr.paidWilhin 100
mil,. of 'wo,k.~. ia,y terms arrangt.J.

Light Aircraft

£116/0/0

DUNSTABLE, BEDS.
HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES
SECONDARY MACHINES
PRIMARY GLIDERS
TRAILERS- ACCESSORIES- HANGARS

We have the sole building rights In
Britain for "H-17"
Kits of parts for home construction.
Machines overhauled for C. of A.

SPEOIflCATION

50 It Iona. 30 Ill, wide. 8 ,It. 10 .a~e •• 15 11. O. i~. 10 rid••.
I
_
iJn complele sections (ot.ealY erection. Walls ~olO. T. & G.
Stormloclt weatherboard. on 3 in. x 2 in. fr.mina. Iron-bound ,foot principal. 7 in. x 3 in.
on 5 in. loole: studl. fron tie rods and brackets lOft. apart. Purlins 4 in. x 2 in.
covered
in. T. 11< G. malchina one-ply bitumen roolina Iell. 6ni.hed bara' board•.
Tbree w'nd"w. e.ch .ide 21 oz. al.... One end 61led with .inate hina:cd doors .nd
light removable -shutterf. Two 5 in. x 4 in. r.king strut••• wind. brace••

a

The 'RAINHAM'
St'onll lraminll with I in. From
weather-board. 10 ~Irinll ~13/11/6
courte. Upper ponlon of ...
a~be.to. sheets wilh br'oad wood ove.-Iays.
Roof frames or pti'neipal. and purlins with
co,vcring of Italian Pattctn Galvanised Iton.
Hall ala.. doors .((onfl!y fumed and bra.ed.
DesPllched in section•• 'an null and bolt. supplied.

12'.6'.6'

A.ailohl. 0" Ea.y Term,.

Instruments supplied by us fitted free
of charge at our works. Macbines built
to customer's requirements.

~

I

:...

.
•

.

Se"" for FREE

CATALOGUE

16'. 9'.7'
20'x\O'.7'

£19 9 9
\0 9

£2~

CarrIage poid in England and Wales.

.

~i~i~~pI~~~~on~o~~minll

covered T.G. and moulded weather-board•.
Suitable 11 ,tote shed. canteen, elc.
10' x 12' • 7'
£ I~ 3 0
. 2~'.
12'x7'
£1818 0

Carr;ag. paid dJilhln 50 mile..

AIRCRAFT WELDING A SPECIALITY

I

£13" /)
£'15 3 3

1~'.8'.0'

32' • 12' x 7'

£23 16 0

Wharf, G.insborouth
G• ELLIS & CO• Coombe
Road, E..lwar, London. E.B

For Pilots anxious to kee'p "up-to-the mark"

Price

- 1/3 and 3/-

tram all Chemists and Stores or from
GUYS TONIC LTD., 272, SOUTH LAMBETH ROAD, LONDON, S.W.8

The Sailplane
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity ef Insurance pmtection,
In 1924 this organizatiun was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insuranc-e has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are' realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and teclmical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts:"-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation 0n which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achteved by the Comp,my in the Aviation 'World to·day,
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3·4., LIME S' REET. LONDON" E,C.3.
Telegrams;
Aviacoy. Lime,. London.

TelephOtle:
:MAN"sion House 0444 (5 lines),

Underwriter and Principal Surveyor:
CAPT,A. G. LAMPLUGH, F R.Ae.S.• M.I.Ae.E., F.R.G.S.

Sp~cial T~rms 10

ClItlEaTI!D W'U'N

Clubs
YELLOW WREN

RED WREN

I.

BLUE WREN

GOLDEN WREN

IMPROVED WREN

DUNSTABLE KESTREL

or

BEST BRITISH SAILPLANE, £130.
DRAWINGS. £5
FULL MATERIALS, £22 101.
SEMI·MANUFACTURED, £70.

(Lulon Aircrafl Lld.).

Phoen ix Works, Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

"MALLITE"
11

•

2545

AND

.lAPpeo"

1131L 1111)lE112

11

29, High Street North
Albion Street
DUNSTABLE, Beds.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
1el~phon~

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.

IV IL~ l\V ~() ~() I[)

I

Ph~nel

'

OUNSTAB'L. 429

•
Construction ~nd Repair of Powerplanes
and SaUplanes to AI.D.. Standards.

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

THE BEST OBTAINABLE
1

,

11

I

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO., LT'D.
111111111

218·226,KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2.
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